(U) HALOE Deployment

(U) Accomplishments

(U) Draft deployment SOW delivered to [redacted] for review.

(U) Upcoming Activities

(U) May support [redacted] 17-20 April

[Redacted] Kick off internal NRO coordination this week

(U) Issues

(U/FOUO) HALOE Deployment likely to move to July 2, 2012 awareness.

(U) HALOE

+ HALOE
  + Deployment / Sensor Rehost:
  + Ground Processing:

+ Program Status
  + Reviewing proposals for On Board Processing and 2 Month extension

+ Near Term Activities
  + Rebuilding CONOPS to include on board processing
  + 17 May: LIDAR Ground Processing discussions
  + 23 May - HALOE Informational Brief to
  + 24 May - HALOE
  + Deployment Site Surveys to be conducted late June/early July
  + Survey team 25 June - 8 July:

+ Plans/Schedule for FY12: Deploy HALOE - Aug 2012
+ Future Plans for FY13/14: TBD
+ Issues
(U) HALOE

- HALOE
  - Ground Processing:
  - Deployment:
- Program Status
  - Aircraft hard down; estimate return 20 May
  - Unsolicited proposal from for 2 month extension anticipated shortly
- Near Term Activities
  - Evaluating four CoAs for way forward.
  - Rebuilding CONOPS to include on board processing
  - 17 May: LIDAR Ground Processing discussions
  - 23 May - HALOE Informational Brief to
  - Deployment Site Surveys to be conducted late May/early June
    - Survey team 28 May – 8 Jun to 2-8 Jun
- Issues
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(U) HALOE

- Program Status
  - Contracts awarded for On Board Processing and 2 Month Extension to

- Near Term Activities
  - Finalized PED requirements for Deployment:
    - Onboard Processing for Time Dominant Targets / Mail Hard Drives back to

- Long Term Goal:

- Deployment
  - CONOP forwarded to CENTCOM - under 0-6 review
  - Site Survey – Mid-July 2012
    - Coordination underway with CENTCOM and USNAVCENT
    - Deployment Coordination scheduled 07 Jun 12 @ 1030

- Plans/Schedule for FY12: Deploy HALOE – Sep 2012 - CENTCOM

- Future Plans for FY13/14: Working with for Program of Record

- Issues: Rolling Stones….I can’t get no, satisfaction, but I try, and I try, I can’t get no
(U) HALOE

• HALOE
  • Deployment / Sensor Rehost:
  • Ground for On Board Processing and 3 Month Extension to
    • not yet awarded, action is being worked, award 4 weeks away
    • Deployment PED: appears we have real traction this time
      to upload
    • Still working out links/path to get data from

• Near Term Activities
  • Finalized PED requirements for Deployment:
    - Onboard Processing for Time Dominant Targets / Mail Hard Drives
    - Long Term Goal:
  • CONOP re-write completed; forwarded to CENTCOM for review/approval.
  • Deployment Site Survey

• Plans/Schedule for FY12:
  • 2012 – CENTCOM

• Issues:
(U) HALOE

➢ Program Status
  • Contracts awarded for On Board Processing and 2 Month Extension to _______
  • Working on ________ Contract

➢ Near Term Activities
  • Finalized PED requirements for Deployment:
    • Onboard Processing for Time Dominant Targets / Mail Hard Drives

➢ Deployment
  • CONOP forwarded to CENTCOM – Action Officer then 0-6 review
  • Site Survey ________ Mid-July 2012
    • Coordination underway with CENTCOM, ________ and USNAVCENT
    • Received ________

➢ Plans/Schedule for FY12: Deploy HALOE – Sep 2012 - CENTCOM
➢ Future Plans for FY13/14: Working with ________ for Program of Record
➢ Issues: Funding
(U) HALOE

(U) Program Status: AIRCRAFT: FMC SENSOR: FMC
(U) DR's: issues still being investigated. No problems since 14 June.

(U) Contracts (contract expires 31 Aug 12)
• (U) On Board Processing & 90 Day Extension to Contract
• (U) Need to prepare and/or execute
• (U) Deployment SOW & RFP, Acq Strategy Panel SETA extensions

(U) Near Term Activities
• 19 June: Internal Deployment Readiness Review (iDRR) – 1300-1500
• 21 June: iDRR2 / Site Survey Prep Planning
• 27 June: DRR @ – 0900–1200 (?)

Deployment < USCENTCOM >
• CONOP in Action Officer review (Q-6 review next)
• Site Survey 9-20 July

Issues
• Funding/Programming: Mitigate via weekly meet
• Schedule: MIPR timing could impact contract actions & result in deployment slip
• SOUTHCOM Support – need clarity from on whether or not to support & accept SOUTHCOM funds
(U) HALOE

(U) Program Status: AIRCRAFT: FMC SENSOR: FMC
(U) DR’s: issues still being investigated. No problems since 14 June.
(U) Contracts contract expires 31 Aug 12
- (U) On Board Processing & 90 Day Extension to Contract
- (U) Need to prepare and/or execute
- (U) Deployment SOW & RFP, Acq Strategy Panel SETA extensions
(U) Near Term Activities
- 19 June: Internal Deployment Readiness Review (iDRR) – 1300-1500
- 21 June: iDRR2 / Site Survey Prep Planning
- 27 June: DRR @ – 0900–1200 (?)

Deployment < USCENTCOM >
- CONOP in Action Officer review (O-6 review next)
- Site Survey 9-20 July

Issues
- Funding/Programming: Mitigate via weekly meet
- Schedule: MIPR timing could impact contract actions & result in deployment slip
- SOUTHCOM Support – need clarity from on whether or not to support & accept SOUTHCOM funds
(b)(3)

UNCLASSIFIED

IDAR Weekly Staff Meeting 2012-07-12

(u) HALOE

- (U) PM & COTR: [Redacted]  AIRCRAFT: FMC  SENSOR: NMC
- (U) Program Status
  - OBP install expected to be completed by 30 Aug
- (U) Contracts
  - (U) Building System Characterization Test Plan to inform SOW for POP extension beyond 31 Aug 12 end
  - (U) Estimate funds will extend POP to approximately some time between Thanksgiving and Christmas
  - (U) Working to establish [Redacted] and to execute SETA extensions
- (U) Near Term Activities
  - (U) relocated as of Friday, 6 Jul; up and running as of 9 July
- (U) Deployment
  - (U) Delayed pending funding & acquisition strategy, Air Worthiness Certification (AWC), and Sensor repairs
  - (U) AWC paperwork submitted to Aeronautical Systems Center (ASC) at Wright Patterson AFB to review documentation and provide a Air Worthiness Certificate. This is a 30-90 day process.
  - (U) CONOP in CENTCOM Action Officer review (O-6 review next)
- (U) Issues
  - (U) Working with [Redacted] regarding future funding initiatives for FY-13 and beyond
  - (U) SOUTHCOM Support – contingent upon [Redacted] flight approvals – SOUTHCOM needs ops dates from NRO
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